
 unclaimedfreightfurniture.com
 FURNITURE

 $ 1 49
 REG. $278,  NOW ONLY

 FUTON 
 WITH 6" MATTRESS

 $249
 REG. $428,  NOW ONLY

 NICKEL FUTON 
 WITH 6" MATTRESS

 $349
 REG. $578,  NOW ONLY

 NATURAL WOOD
 FUTON 

 WITH 6" MATTRESS

 unclaimedfreightfurniture.com

 $ 1 78
 REG. $279,  NOW ONLY

 TWIN OVER 
 FULL BUNKBED 

 $ 1 98
 REG.  UP TO  $319,  NOW ONLY

 DESK

 $298
 REG. $499,  NOW ONLY

 TWIN 
 BOOKCASE BED

 DESK CHAIRS STARTING AT $198! DESK CHAIRS STARTING AT $198!

 YOUR CHOICE OF 
 3 STYLES!

 YOUR CHOICE OF MATTRESS COLOR!
 LIME GREEN, ORANGE, BLUE & PURPLE

 YOUR CHOICE OF MATTRESS COLOR!
 LIME GREEN, ORANGE, BLUE & PURPLE  YOUR CHOICE OF MATTRESS COLOR!

 LIME GREEN, ORANGE, BLUE & PURPLE

 MATTRESS, BOXSPRING,  MATTRESS, BOXSPRING, 
 BED FRAME, PILLOWS  BED FRAME, PILLOWS 
 & SHEETS- ONE LOW PRICE! & SHEETS- ONE LOW PRICE!

 $299
 ALL FOR 
 JUST!

 2320 Broadway • Yankton • 665-3446

 SAVE $129  SAVE $179  SAVE $229

 SAVE 
 $101

 SAVE
 UP TO

 $141
 SAVE $201

 WITH STORAGE!

 *Discounts as advertised and specified in store. No further discounts apply. 
 Financing may be available, subject to credit approval, based on minimum 
 purchase amounts. The Unclaimed Freight Furniture credit card is issued with 
 approved credit by Wells Fargo Financial National Bank. Credit promotional 
 period may be terminated if you default under your account agreement. Some 
 exclusions may apply, including but not limited to Hot Buys, rugs, accessories, 
 and select mattress purchases. See store for details. The posted regular price is 
 the current, future, or former offering price of the same or comparable 
 merchandise Unclaimed Freight Furniture or another retailer. Actual sales may 
 not have occurred at regular price. Some pieces and fabric prints may vary by 
 region. Selection may vary by store. Does not apply to previous purchases. 
 Clearance items are available only while quantities last. Prices valid for a limited 
 time only. An amount equal but not limited to sales tax and delivery charges 
 must be paid at the time of purchase. All items may not be exactly as shown in 
 this advertisement and may not be on display in all showrooms. Style and 
 selection may vary. Although every precaution is taken, some errors may occur 
 in print. We reserve the right to correct any such errors. 

Though it might not be
something students look for-
ward to, homework is an es-
sential element of the
learning process. Homework
allows kids to apply the les-
sons they learned in the
classroom while giving edu-
cators a chance to deter-
mine if students are grasping
the concepts discussed in
class or if certain lessons
need to be revisited.

Students often seek their
parents’ help when doing
their homework, but parents
can start helping even before
their children bring any as-
signments home. Creating a
homework environment
where kids can concentrate
and put forth their best ef-
fort is a great way to help
them throughout the school
year. The following are a few
tips for parents who want to

ensure that home is as con-
ducive a place as possible
for students to do their best
on homework assignments.

* Find a quiet space with
little or no distractions. A
quiet place in the home
where kids can concentrate
is essential when kids are
doing homework. While a
youngster’s bedroom might
have sufficed years ago,
today’s children tend to
have bedrooms that mimic
the showroom floor of an
electronics store. If kids
have televisions, video game
consoles and stereos in their
bedrooms, then that’s likely
not the best environment for
them to do their homework.
Kids can too easily grow dis-
tracted, so find a quiet area
where kids can focus on
their studies without being
tempted by television, video
games or other distractions
not conducive to studying.

* Designate a time each
day when kids do their
homework. Another way to
make your home more
amenable to homework is to
designate a time each day
when kids will study. Let
other members of the house-
hold know that this is a quiet
time in the house so kids
aren’t distracted. Once kids
get comfortable in this rou-
tine they likely won’t need
much prodding to do their
homework, and this desig-
nated quiet time in the
household can be a relaxing
time for other members of
the household as well.

* Have healthy snacks
available. Few people do
their best work on an empty
stomach, so if kids will be
doing their homework imme-

diately after school, make
sure you have some healthy
snacks on hand. Elementary
and high school students
tend to eat lunch earlier than
adults, so they’re liable to be
hungry when they arrive
home from school in the
mid- to late-afternoon. Have
plenty of fresh fruit on hand
so kids can satisfy their
hunger. Less healthy snacks
might satisfy youngster’s
hunger pangs, but such
snacks may also make kids

drowsy, negatively affecting
their ability to concentrate
and indirectly hindering
their schoolwork as a result.

* Let kids know their
work will be checked nightly.
Parents who want to create
an environment where their
children approach home-
work seriously should let
their kids know their work
will be checked each night,
and they will need to redo
any assignments that were
not completed correctly.

This prevents kids from
rushing through assignments
without giving their best ef-
forts.

Few youngsters look for-
ward to homework. While
parents might not be able to
change their kids’ attitudes
toward homework, they can
change their home to make
it as positive an environment
for kids to pursue their stud-
ies as possible. 

Establishing a positive homework 
environment for your student 

Many students need a quiet environment that’s
free of noise and distractions to perform their 

best on homework assignments.
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